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SCHEME
FOR
REOUIREMENTS

CONSTRUCTION
OF GODOWNS
FOR Fe!
THROUGH PRIVATE IENTERPRfENEURS - 2008

STORAGE

1.

Government had asked FCI (Food Corporation of India) to identify the gaps in the
storage capacities and give plan for construction of further capacity during the 11th Plan
period. On advice of the Ministry, MANAGE(National Institute of Agricultural Extension
f'v1anagement)Hyderabad was retained to assess the storage gaps in the 11t!1 Plan who
assessedthe substantial storage gap in various States. MANAGEdid not identify in detail
about the location for construction of godowns to fulfill these identified gaps, however,
they did suggest few places in few regions based on their discussions with local FC1
officers. FCI had also invited proposalsfrom the respective Executive Director (Zone) and
General Managers (Region) who have identified locations and given proposals for
creation of about 16 lakh MTs capacity.

2.

Subsequently/Government asked FCI to limit the plan of construction of godown
out of 11 th Plan funds to the newly emerging procurement States as also the States with
special problems like NE, including Sikkim, J&K and HP to have adequate storage capadty
to manage procurements successfully/have buffer to feed the PDS/other eventualities.

2.1

As per estimates, FCr requires funds to the tune of about Rs. 4000 crores to
fulfill the gap as indicated in f\1ANAGE report. Even if the need is limited to
the proposals already sent by the FCr field offices and for creation of
additional godowns at places where SYGS(SevenYear Guarantee Scheme)
godowns will complete the guaranteed period during the XIth (about 30 lakh
MTs), we need substantial funds forf"reation of about 451akh !'wITs capacity.

'2.2

It is obvious that FCI will have to find ways and means to create this
additional capacity outside the Plan funds. Tnough the FeI owned godowns
become valuable assets because j7 is easier to make long term strategic
planning, effect changes in this infrastructure with the chang;ng
requirements, administrative convenience and flexibility in mana~ing them
and the benefits of value appreciation with passage of time, yet in view or
reduced allocation of funds in the 1.1rh plan, it is necessary to look for
alternative resources to create such a huge capacity. Therefore, (he
scheme has been formulated to plan for creating additional capacity
through private participation.

The draft scheme as propos::d by FCI has been considerec in detail
consultation With

ewe (Central Warehousing Corpor-ation)

Ii;

and SWCs(Slate

.- . ~.
~/"

Warehousing Corporations) of State Governments of Andhra Pradesh,
Chhattisgarh, Haryana, Punjab and Orissa. A meeting was also held in this
regard in October, 2007.
On the basis of the views of the State
Governments, SWCsand ONC, the followIng guidelines will be applicable for
hirin_g_gfgodowns by Fer in the 11th Plan.

-_....-.

Schem~for hiring of godowos by fel
!dentificatiQn of the location for hiring of gQdQwO£.
3.

Subject to other conditions in this scheme, the GM Region, FCr wil! analyse the
storage needs of his region based on overall procurement/consumption, availability of
already existing FCI/CWC/SWC/private godowns already hired by FCI on the basis of
criteria given in Annexure of this scheme. If required, he will also try to negotiate fresh
terms and conditions for 5 year of further hiring after their 7 year guarantee period is
over for the godownstalready co-nsfructed under 7 year guarantee scheme provided there
is a need to hire such godown on the basis of parameters laid down in this scheme.

3.1

This process will be completed by GM(Region), FCI expeditiously, so that in
case of failure to reach a satisfactory agreement for further 5 years hiring
these godowns, FCI may initiate the process for fresh selection of
entrepreneur for construction of new godown through CWC/SWCin these
places well in time so as to have another godown ready before earlier
godowns 7 year guarantee period is over to enable FeI to continue with its
operations smoothly. He will send his recommendations to the concerned
ED(Zone) with full justification. After assessment of the storage needs of
the region, ED(Zone) concerned shall place his recommendations before the
State Level Committee suggested in this scheme.

E;;sential parameters for identification of IQcations
-",..1

The justification by the State Committee and the HLCof FCr for hiring either
any existing godown or for opting to create godown facility on PPP model
ought to inter alia address the following:

HO\'J

would hiring of such godown be cost effective to Fer keeping in view:
I.

:1.

Past utilization of the godown in the area;
Lead distance between:

I

,

/

i..,.

0.

The procurement centre and proposed Qodown

b. Godown and the loading point
111.

If in the past such godown was not fully utilized. whether space can

tv.

be taken in part
Expected utilization of godown with present procurement quantity
and keeping in view the dehiring of storagecapacity in the vicinity.

4.2

It has to be made sure that the additional godown should be decided in a
manner that it does not involve creation of any additional post (inciLlding

labour) in the FCr.
5,.

Extent jon of existing Seven year Guanmtee Scheme gQdowoii.
5.1

Only after endorsement of the assessment for additional storage need and
approval by the State Level Committee and being authorized by it, fresh

_

terms and,..conditlons for a further period of five
"'-----_ years
..
.. should be negotiated
by a team constituted at the regional level, headed by the G.M (FeI) in
respect of godowns already hired under the 7 years guarantee scheme with
due regard for the written down, value of the storage facilities and market

rates etc.
5.2

The negotiated terms and conditions should be placed before the High Level
Committee (HLC)of FeI for decision.

competent Committees! Agencies and their RQlei

6.

State l.evel C9mmittee~
6.1

~Qnstitytioni
General Manager (Region), Fer's recommendations will be considered by a state
level Curnnlittee formed under the Chairmanship of ED(Zone), FeI which wid
include GfY1(Region)FCI & Director/ Food Commissioner of the state or an officer
nominated by him, MD State Civil Supplies Corporation(SWC), Regional Manager or
Central Warehousing Corporation(CWCYand nominee of General fY1anagerof the
Railwaysunder whosejurisdiction the concernedlocation is situated.
6.1.1

This Committee will examine storage needs as put up by the ED(Zone) Oi'1
the basis of the criterion given in Annexure,

The State Level Committee will examine, in detail:

The extent of procurement/likely procurement in the nearby places
for which the storage capacity is to be created; as also
The consumption needs of the area (based on current aliocation by
the Department of Food and Public Distribution, Government: of

a)

b)

India) which are proposed to be fed by the proposed godowns;
c)

The existing infrastructure of not only FC! godowns but also of
godowns owned by CWC/SWC/State Govt./private parties who have
constructed godowns. under earlier Seven Year Guarantee Scheme;

d)

and extent of their(existing godowns/infrastructure) avai!ability for
The
the FCI storage needs.

and wherever it finds that an existing infrastructure, which is likely to
be available to FC!, is not sufficient then it wili recommend along with
justification the capacity required to be constructed alongwith the
suggested locations where such capacity should come up.

f-,3

The State level Committee will send its recommendations from time to time
to FCl Headquarters where High Level Committee of FC] will examine and
decide whether such storage capacity is really required and the extent to
which it is required.
While examining such proposals, High Leve!
Committee will also keep in mind the capacity gaps indentified in MANAGE

Report as also selection criterion given in Annexure.

7.

CongH:utjooof HLC in fCI

.
The HLC of FC! should be constituted by the Board of Directors with Executive
Directors dealing with storage, transportotion, procurement, distribution and finance as
members. The nominees of the other ministries, as are presently in the HLC of the FC!,
should continue be members of this HLC also. The Committee should preferably be

headcc

by the Cf'v1D,Fer.
7.1

The decision of the High Level Committee of Fe! shall be forNarded
Government of India and the Board of Directors of FCI for inforrnation.

'0

the

s,

rdelltLfic~tion
8.1

of the implement~ngageodes:

The Fcr will take all such codowns through ONe/SWC only. After the
locations have been finalized by the High Level Committee of the Fal R:I
will decide the partner agency out of ewe & swe. ONC/SWC will get these
godowns constructed through private investment.

9.

Definipg roles and dyties of Agencies irlVQ!yed

The following 3 agencies are involved:
1.
II.
Ill.

9.1

FCr
CWC/SWC
Private parties
Specification for construction of godowns will be finalized by FCr and
communicated

to State Government/CWC/SWCs.

The responsibility of maintenance of the godowns would lie with the
CWC/SWC to whom the supervision charges will be payable. Further in view

of para 9.3 of the scheme ONC/SWC will have full responsibility for the
losses in foodgrain stocks, the storage loss (in excess of limits prescribec
for FCI during the relevant period) shall be deducted from the total
rentals payable to CWC/SWC.
9.3

The CWC/SWCswill be free to take other sen/ices like security, preservation
of foodgrains stocks etc. from the private investor or to arrange

ji;

through

thei:- own staff. In both the cases CI/l/C/SWC\"ill have fun responsibility for
,.(IC 105Se~ (i(1 eXCeSS of limits prescribed for FCI during the relevant period)

in the foodgrain stocks.
.~r.1"eementbetween parties
o~'. {~~
Fo:' defining role/duties. the
' ....

relevant parties shall ente:: ;"to agreeiilent in

the following manner:

a)

Agreements shall be entered between the FeI and the concerned
CWCj5WC;

b) Agreements sh.31lbe entered between the concerned ONC/SINe and the
private party. The FeI shall prescribe the format of such agreement.

Any changes in the prescribed format should be done in consultation

5

FeI. A copy of the agreement (duly entered) shall invariably
be forwarded by the partner agency (CWC/SWC as the case may be)

with the

to the FC1;
9.4.2 The agreement, as above, should be a part
The agreement should interalia specify the
infrastructural facilities (like weigh bridge,
manpower (like workers, godown keepers

of the tender document itself.
agency that will be providing
computers, equiprnents etc.),
etc.), Information technology

facilities and preservation facilities like fumigation

etc.

Bdt~:; for hirino:.
10.
~;Xlnqof ceiling rates for proQQsed QQdo'NilS":'

Fe! will fix ceiling rates for proposed godowns on the basis of local
conditions after due study and in consultation with the implementing
agencies (decided vide para 6 above) before aivino out advertisements for
inviting offers for a particular godown. These rates will form only the upper
ceiling of rates and will be either equal or less than the rates payable to

----

,-"

cwe.
'\.0.2

Rates of already existing SYGS godowns could be capped with a certtain
percentage of (written down value of the existing godowns plus the cost of
repair/maintenance/renovation which would be incurred by the owner
before entering into fresh agreement) and keeping in vieN the market rates
for similar quality of godown in that area. The rental rate could be such
that it provides return on investment of 10%, of the above value
(WDV+cost of repair/renovation) and is in consonancewith market rates.
In case offers for rentals are higher than suggested a detailed analysis

10.3
about:

Desirability of stor;_;;;;espace in such area;
(ii)

Alternative storage space including storage arrangement \::.,ing
adopted uptill now may be analyzed;

(iii)

Economies of clubbino of stoiaoe ,'equiie:i1el,ts with nearbv stcrace
faciHty may be carried out.

6

SClnF.'~")tfeatures of the godowi1S:

11.

The salient features of these godowns will be as fellows:
11.1 All godowns of 25000 MTs or above capacity \\fill be preferably Rail'way
siding godowns and all other godowns should be preferably within 8 Kms. of
a Railway goods shed with full rake Railway siding facility.

1.1.2 The entrepreneur will be allowed to develop additional storage capacity in
the same premises for storage of other agricultural commodities including
facilities for cold storage, food processing etc. to optimize asset utilization so
long as it does not adversely affect storage and operations of FC!.
However, such additional facility will not be covered under guarantee
scheme and the concerned entrepreneur will use the normal market channel
for hiring out these additional storage facilities. Before development of anv
. such additional storage facility the entrepreneur will take permission from
FeI so as to ensure that such activity will not hamper FCr operations and
safety of it's stocks.

12.

~QdQwns with fI~xi-stQrage capacity
12.1 The godowns to be henceforth hired should preferably be able to
accommodate storage different commodities thus ensuring better utilization.
12.2 The godowns would be suitably structured so as to ensure that storage of
foodqrain and the movement of rCI stock is not disturbed and also to
ensure that the possibility of the deterioration of the stock is eliminated.
12.3

R.estrictionsshould, however, be imposed on the commcdities whtch can be
stored in separate compartments of the godown for which prior permission
of the FCI would be required.

13,1

In case at a particular location the percentage utilizaticn in the past years
has been high, say mOle: than 750/0 the bids can be invited for guarantee
period ,oL_morethan 5 years. This is because if the pel'centage utilization
has been high;-fhe -goaowns would in any case be needed for a longer
period of time and renewal period could be oc:coidingly extended. Higher
1

Gua(antee period would ensure competitive

i

biddin:? Eind Iov'!er ,entals.

;"

/

Therefore in case of high utilization capaCitl "reas!godowns, the bids rnav
be invited as follows:

Guarantee

Bid

period (years)

5
--------------6

7
8
9

~----------------'
------------------'
10
13.2 The FCl will, however, be at liberty to reiease the godown after the
minimum guarantee period of 5 years,

?;:l ....ment

Rates for ImplementinQ...Agejicie~

_". i:»: and SWCswill be paid on the basis of payments made by them to the private
porty [AJ + expenses on foodgrain preservation, security etc.[S] (to be pre-determined
by Fe! and spec~ied in the agreement) + supervision charges (upto maximum limit 0'
15% of [All subject to the ceiling of ewe rates for FCI for normal hiring under one year
guarantee.

15

l-Hring out of vacant soac§..i.
15.1 With the consent of FC! even during the guaranteed period, the vacant
space may be hired out to other pacties with the rent received being
adjusted against the guaranteed amount for the period so hired out and
surpluses, If any, being shared in the ratio of 50:50 between the FC1and
the ONC/SWCs. Moreover, FC! on its own can also ask CWC/SWCsto hire
out surplus space for a specific period and these bodies will be obliged to

sincerely make efforts in this direction.
15 2

It will be ensured by FC! while giving consent that only such commodities
are allowed to be stored which do not affect FCI stocks as also such storage

does not adverselY affect

Fer

operations.

15.3 The surplus space shall be physically segregated before being hired oct. It
shall be ensured, by the concerned party, that in this exercise there is no
risk whatsoever to the foodgrain stored in the godown.

15. After the HiOh'Level Committee of FCl has finalized a location and capacity of
Godown and FCl has conveyed it to the implementing agency i.e. ONCjSWC,
advertisements will be issued by the implementing agenCY (ONC/SWCS)through its
websites, the FCl website and other websites prescribed by the evC as also at least in
one National & one Regional leading newspapers with regional language having large
C,fCLilation in

the concerned state.

It has been seen in the past that there is vide variation in specifications of
godowns of CWC and SWC and ONC and private parties. Therefore, clear specifications
of construction should be laid down to examine whether the specifications have been
complied With during construction of godowns. Such specifications should also be a pert

17,

the t~nder document.

Of

T:.Io part bid system will be applied for the offers as laid down by the Ole.
18.1 In the first part (technical bid), in addition to the basic evidences te
establish the financial strength and relevant "perience of the parry,
proposal for the proposed land/site for construction of godown shall also be

~0

.1..'.'.

\

\.

obtained from the party.

~.8,1.1 The criteria of evaluation of tech nleaI bids sha11be identified and the
weights, to be attached to them, shali be indicated in the tender document
itself.

; ::.2 The second part(financial bid) will be opened only for those parties who are
round to be technically qualified and have given proposal for a suitable site.

~s,

'" the second part(financial bid) parties shall be asked to indicate the monthly rotes

,ent for guaranteed utilization on the terms and conditions prescribed for guaranteed
hiring, P,IIthe parties who have been considered fit after evaluation of 1st part will be
to-e.ted at par while ev.luating the offers received in the ,econd part(.ubject to
normalizing in case of situation as per para 16) and will be finalized on the basis of
roinHnum ,ates received (provided they have agreed to all the laid down conditions in ",e

Of

tender and have not added any conditions of their own),

9

'.
eve

20.
i'iegotiations with the approved parties will be done only as per
Quidelines
taking into consideration the investment proposed to be made by the private party,
distance of the proposed storage capacity from the railwav siding with full rake facility
availability of suitable infrastructure for transportation etc. For this purpose 10% ROI be

- considered for negotiations.

'"

NQr[ll1~lizina of financial bids:.
21.

There is every possibility of godowns, located far from railway siding, offerinQ less
price, though additional transportation cost would be involved. In such cases the cost of

hiring plus transportation involved has to be analyzed. The financial bids ought to be:
normalized. Therefore, the rate quoted for god owns, having location more than 8 kms,

would be normalised by:
a)

The p'revailing transportation charges as notified by the FeI or the State
Government (where FeI rates don't exist)
in the immediately preceding
year; and

b)

i
Appropriate average storage factor suitable to that area based on past

data,

:::::,

,~IIdetails like other conditions, tender and agreement forms, earnest 8:. security
deposits, payment terms and conditions etc. will be finalized by the Fer keeping the
conditions

laid down in the scheme as above in mind.

For ::SOGOf"iT or above capacity godown£, if after opening of 1 st part of the tender,
or more acceptabie proposals are received for railway siding godowns and ail other
parameters like road llnkace. drainace. distance from ~·1andietc.etc. is found satisfactory.
on Iv such tenders will be treated as eligible for opening of the financial bid.
__ .

t-NO

24.
Sir(',ilarlv, for other godowns with lower capacity, if t\.'JO or more acceptable
orooosals are received for godowns within 8 kms. of full rake railway siding and '."!ith ali
,:<:iiCi- p21rameters satisfactory, then only such tenders will be treated as eligible fer
openinq of the financial bid.
...
.:-',

case

if less than two tenders are received iii the above

VNO cases, the
may agree {or considering the Non Railwev
5irli'~Q/mo;-e than S kms. from existing railway siding (as the case mav be) proposals or~:!
accordingly may open the financial bids of those parties who have been found technicaiiy
-'L
<.--,_

JrnpienH!ntlng agency with the consent

or FeI,

qU21iifi:cl aftf.i· opening of the 1 st part.

10

26.
It is rei:erated that while technically evaluating a proposal, not only financial
strength and past experience should be considered but the proposal of the site where
godown is proposedto be constructed should be thoroughly examined and only proposals
with appropriate site should be considered for:
... the opening of the financial bid.

post tender obligations;,
27.
After the selection process is over & the proposal is finally accepted by FCT,an
agreement may be signed between Fer & the implementing agency & a separate
agreement may be signed betvveenthe implementing agency & the private entrepreneur.
23.

FCI will have right to reject any offer without giving any reason at any stage before

the aqreeroent is signed.

29. The party finalized after the tender processwill get 15 days to sicn the aoreernent
and further maximum one year in case of non Railway siding godown and two years for
Railway siding godowns for completion of the project.

."

3,0.

The delay in construction of maximum upto one year may be allowed with a dause
of similar
reduction in the guarantee period. In case of delay beyond one year the
agreement will stand cancelled.
3~.. FCI will have freedom to choose a date of taking over the godovm within 6 months
or the completion of the godown and the guarantee period will start from the date of
taking over the godown.

\ tL_}

-- \

ANNEXURE
Criterion for seiedion of location of godowns under Five Year Guarantee
Scheme 2008
Storage needs of the FeI can be broadly classified as rcllows:
i)

In

ii)

Ip procurement States:

consuming St;;;tes

III wheat procurement States

a)
b)

2.

In rice procurement States

The common criterion

for selection

of creation

of space In any of the above

categories will be as follows:

2.1

No godowns for less than 5000 MTs in plain areas and less than 1670
MTs in J&K, Himachal, Uttrakhand, North-Eastern States and Andaman &. i~
Islands will be constructed.

:-:.2

;.~: Qc';(]o'lVnsshould be on National/State Highways.

:.3

P-Il godowns of 5000 MTs and above capacity should be preferably within S Kms. of
full rake capacity Railway goods shed except if they are in a revenue district where
there are no full rake capacity railways goods shed or for some other reason such
construction is not possible.

2.4

AI! :25000 MTs and above capacity godowns should be .preferably Railway siding
godowns except if they are in a revenue district where there are no ra;lw;:IYline or

for some other reason such construction is not possible. Moreover, as far as
possible the site should be parallel to the existing Railway track for the Rail'Nay
siding qodown and the land required for laying the Railway line should be in
possession of the private party.

2.5

If it: a radius of 100 kms. in plain areas and 50 kms. in J&K, Himachal, Uttrakharic
ano NE of the proposed godown, sufficient capacity are available in existing FIT
ewe S'NC or private godowns already hired by Fer and likely to remain available
in ;:Llture/ than preferably these capacities will be utilized rather than creating the
:1(:\\.' capactv.
If for some reason inspite of sufficient capacity being available h
i

)

"

these godowns the need of additional capacity creation is felt, the reasons should
be enumerated in detail by the State Level Committee for the consideration of High

Level Committee of FCI.

.J.

In addition to above following principles will be used:

3.1

If the requirement of three months of PDSand other schemes etc. of any proposed
iocation(proposed to be covered) is less than 1670 MTs in J&K, Himachal,
Uttrakhand, North Eastern States and Andaman & Nicobar Islands and less than
5000 MTs in other areas 110 godown space shall be hired.

3.2

Co:- wheat

procurement, the highest stocks availability in last 3 years will form the

basis for decision.
3.3

For rice procurement district the criterion will be the highest stock of rice in last 03
years plus procured paddy stock awaiting miliing as on Ist June in last 03 years v'I'!!i

form the basis for decision.
3.4

If such past position is more than 5000 ~1Tsand sufficient capacity godovm of Fe,:
ewc; SWC State Procurement Agencies/Private godown already in use of FeI 01'
State Government for the same purpose and not available within a radius of 100
kills. than the construction of godowns under PP? mode can be considered
provided shortfal! of capacity is more than 5000 MTs.

3. 5

wheat as 'Nell as paddy procurement areas, godowns should be as near to
pwcurement centres as possible, preferably within 8 Kms. of the procuring mandi.

~;t

~
The above principles should be taken as a broad ouidclines. In cases where fer
some reasons! .nspite of above conditions not being fulfilled, the creation of storage
needs .s considered necessary by the State Level Committee, it may recommend the case
with fUll justification to High Level Committee of FCI which Will be competent to take fin2;:
decision.

\

......

,,/
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No 20-3/2007-FClI

Government of India
Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food & PO
Food & Public Distribution
Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi

Shx:iRakesh Gam~,
Executive Directof (T),
food CorporatiJI\ of India,
16-20, Barakhambi Lane,

NEW DELHI-l U
Subject:

roi
.:larifieations in the Scheme for construction of godowns for FCI

I am dlfe<led to ,er ... '" your D.O. No E.J(2S)/ Construction of Godowns/2007/
Stg.VIlVoLlI Glm! 22.9.lD08 by which clarifications have been sought about the policy of
"Scheme for CoYIStruction of Godowns for Fel - Storage Requirement through Priv.te
Entrepreneurs 2008." The following proposals made by FCI are approved:~

(i)

<0 f ~ __
.>

?,j)..(J<,

---:r

I

In para 6. \ of the Scheme. in place of "MD State Civil Supplies Corporation
(5 we)" stands corrected"

"MD. State Warehousing Corporation (SWC)."

V/'I

(ii)

rI

,/
IYl'\

11" '{he Annexure to the Scheme, r",n 3.1 is modified asAmended provisio.n
__.- - _- --------------- . _._.- --.--t'Ing proVlsoon
-:t<~

f

'3, I d \If the require" eut of three mooths of PDS
T~ and other s<:h,mes etc. of any proposed

-N~rl~&Art

\

-:

location (pro~·o')edto be covered).is less than
1670 :MTs in J&K, Himachal, Uttr~and,
North Easte,l States and Andama~'o &
Nicobar Island l and less than 5000 MTs in
lother areas '" ;"down spacesha~be hired

If the requirement of four months ofPDS and
oth~r schemes etc. of any proposed- location
(proposed to be covered) is less than 1670
J\.ITs in J&K, Himachal, Uttrakhand, North
Eastern States and Andaman & Nicobar
Islands and less than 5000 MTs in other areas
no godown space shall be hired.

-----------

.

-

.,
Regarding hiring of the godowns for one year Of less constructed earlter under the
Seven Year Guarantee Scheme. Fe! may take a decisiell on their own as Fe, the existing
Rules; Reguld;"ns and guide"ncs as thi' oemes within the lIormal functioning or the FCi

()
(

GUY:
(AmitMeh~
Director(FC l)

TetN{f. 2338523~

2U-3/2007-Fell

Govenunent of India
Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food & Public Distribution
(Deparhnent of Food & Public Distribution)
Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi-llOOOl
Dated 13th July, 2009
To
1.

Chairman and Managing Director,
Food Corporation of India,
New Delhi

2.

The Food Secretary,
All StatesjUTs.

3.

Chairman-cum-Managing Director,
Central Warehousing Corporation,
New Delhi

4.

The Managing Director,
All State Warehousi.ng Corporations

Subject-

-Coristruction of godowns by CWCjSWCs on their own land under Five Year
Guarantee Scheme - Circular dated 28.7.2008.

Sir,
I am directed to refer to this Department letter of even number dated
regarding scheme for construction of godowns through private entrepreneurs.

28.7.2009

In order to ensure expeditious construction of godowns by CWC and SWCs on their
own land, the Scheme has been reviewed and it has been decided as under:-

2.

(i)

(ii)
(iii)

(iv)
(v)

(vi)

(vii)

Wherever CWCjSWCs have land and if this is within the identified locations and
storage gap approved by High Level Committee of Fel, CWCjSWCs may
construct godowns on priority;
FeI will not invite tenders from private agencies for above identified
locations/ capacity;
FeI will pay to CWCjSWCs hire charges at rates recommended by CAB/Tariff
Commission for the relevant year;
FCI will give a guarantee for assured usage of storage space for four years;
If in any year, on account of lower procurement or higher offtake, the storage
space remains unutilized. FCI would continue to pay the hire charges at the
above rates during the period of guarantee.
In case the space hired under the scheme remains unutilized and the same is
hired out by CWCjSWCs to other parties, the rent so received would be adjusted
against the guaranteed amount for the period so hired out and surpluses, if any,
shall be equally shared between FCl and CWCjSWCs.
In case of any dispute, the matter shall be settled by the Department of Food and
Public Distribution after hearing both the organizations concerned.

- 2-

3.
The locations finalized by the High Level Committee of FCr will be reviewed by FCI
and tenders will not be invited for the locations where CWCjSWCs
have 12Jld. In case the
storage capacity offered by CWCjS\VCs is less than the requirement of storage capacity
approved by HLC at that location, tenders may be issued for the balance capacity.
4.
In order to ensure that additional storage capacity becomes available, CWCjSWCs
may urgently undertake construction of godowns at the identified locations.

(Arnit Mehta)
Director (Fer)
Tel No.23385238

:,~fr'lr;~ s..: n.:~~~:-. :';C't".;h~'11()r_
K:-i~~hiRhClW:l!1, Nc« f\.>lhi

DC'~~~!~'('r~f

Dated, the 13-:h A. ugu<;t, 2009

To
1.

Chairman \.. ~1anaging Director.
Food Cor .oration of India,
16-20, Ba -akharnba Lane,
NEW on .J-:1·11 0001

2.

Food

Secretaries.

Puniab

&

;[arvana

Managing Irircctor.
Central W P;:] lousing C)rr(~"'lt:(ln,
~/I Siri 11 .tin tional Area,
August Kr 3. ·:ti Marg, Hauz Khas,

New Delh
Subject:

Scheme for
l'equirements

construction
Of godowns
Ior FC~ - ml?eting storage
through Pr:\':;f(' Entr("pr('r:c~rs - 2aO~ - f::rcu!ar dated

:~8.7.200S

Sir,
I am directed to refer to this Department's letter of even number d:!:cci 1S.7.1008
regarding 'Scherr e for construction of godowns for FCl - Storage recuirements through
Private Entrepreneurs - 2008'. On the request or fer, the Scheme of ~"c)\lid;:lg five year
guarantee has bee" reviewed and it has been decided as under>
(a)

To allow )' her State Government A;;cncies in Punjab and Haryana. !ht are already
doing pro .urernent and warehousing on their own, to function 0;'1 behalf of FCr to
invite tende::-s, enter into agreement with private investors and 21s0 supervise their
work. Thi s wil! be subject to the condition that there will be n demarcation
between a ;,:ncies by reI in consultation with the State Government

(b)

In other S .stes where SWC is not present and where there is no
of

(c)

ewe, lJC

of area

~t('\"2g': ::::~:.5:~"'Jctcre

procedure at (a) above may he adopted.

In States '':,1ere ewe has no stor:qe infrastructure ::lr.d there ::: :'iD St2t~ Govemrnent
Agency d e.iling with were-housing. rCl r.l":-' dircctlv invite bids under Five Year
Guarantee ~'~chemein terms of Circll~1r c..'teG ?S. -:-~OOg.
..r'~ .... t'~itl,rulJy
.~.. ~j l .. "
,

V(\1j<<;

I, I

\;

I

\j. r--./'-..'_.'

.1 .1./

J-_

(Amit Meht3)
DirectQr(FCI)

Te1.No. 2~385238
Copy to:
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20-.J/2007-FC Ii
C;(l12rnmenl of India
j,;h' 'c'.:.. c,t C0:·)~.ulliei Nii:llfS FClOdand Public Distribution
,[)8P,}lil-nerit of FoclIj & Public Distribution)
Krishi Bhavan, Ne'A' Delh, - : IOO;~.ii
Dated 25th Januei [, 4.Q liJ
,

7_"_~_5\

_.'

C:'(k;.i'·[!·1 ,",.

!:

F(j:J(l C ~-.1;-~_'"_,,

.-1' t',

T);s Food Secretary

,·:;::r,q iJlrl.:~cl.[)r,
-::~;! h.!ia

,..,

,(\11StatesiUTs

I

1'-.1 ~=:\iV [_} t:-: ~~~ I

4

Ctla!lITi2-n-~:~;1
:-:. ifl'.~l.i:l:JOir"2ClDr
Centrdl VVoi,",,'!:,_.::,;. 'j .:: ,:0:-::;('18. tiC'Ii,

-[he Mal1aging DirectQ',
/-\i! St3te Warehousing
Corpor ations

r'4ev.,; uel!)i

r,:l;:.:.:1lricatiD!
I III :;:.chC:,j)+-' [Cd ,~"-:(lstr:Jct!on of godolNI1s fC;f Fe: - ::.;'r.; C,i •
iF.:qu:rSrTI'2nts thr(lu'Ji1 ':''-:·,\:.li>' Entrepreneurs
-2008 - Cif,:U! O'i d~: ,<

"28i' :2008 and ieners

,j3t<J~

2.:1.iO :2008,13.7

2009 and

n'~2U:.-I·~'

SIr,
I am directed to refer to this Department's letter of even number Jelted ?f{ 7' :~c)n;:
regarding 'Scheme tor construction or godowns for Fel - Storage requi,;:.,nenb H-;fil\:::;'
Private Entrepreneurs- 2008' 01'1 the request of Fel, the Scheme of providing ~:!e
guarantee has b2';(i 1'8111(':\.1](:-(' and it has been deeded 85 under

,l,,··

(1)

T';} adopt \l\2 C~WCIndexed rates Whld' has be8r: worked 'Jut as Ps 4 7-0 ~"I-f ,}(.d:',:
per month -'liter iil.Je:~ing the ewe r2\8 upt,) Sef)t8rnber, 2009. This '.':ill ;;':.'W tIe ,';';'

gUiding rate for ihe Scheme
Accordingly

Ciause 10 1 and Clause

i.:j

are Jll1ended as below_

~~~r-~~.
~~~~
;ll~f~~~:{li~~-~~~~i~!~~-~)~opose-d
li_FCi~W~1--f~m~~~::r;:f:!~~~~p
I

godowns en the basis
of IOG8! gadowns on the basis of local conditions
conditions after due study and !.-, elf-ier due study and in consultation with the
consultatr,:;n w!lh the iml'lementing I iinplementing agencies {de,~idecl V!':''? r,;r::;
agencies. (deCided vide P~Ia 6 above) \6 above) before giving out ad'"'8iilserne!lls
before glvmg out advertisements
for for Invltmg offers for a particular godown
inviting offers for a particular godown
These rates will form only the upper ceiling

I
1

I

I

I
II

These

l----_
I

I
.

14

rates will form

only the upper

ceiling of rates Clild will be either equal

of rates and will be erther equal

than the

ewc

ur iess

indexed rate of Rs ...:! 7fJ 1'8r

I

I

J

I : _~~:~ tt:~_n~h2 rates pa:ab~ t~_~W~__ ~~~;'~~~~~~;~.;_~~;efor non~1al_~: ~~ ~!:~l'~'~
r cwe and SVVCs will be p~lId on the I ewc and SWCs wl!1 be palo on the' basi::-

!

basis of payments made by them to tile of payments made by tilem to ~he p.·iv~l"?
private
party
[A] + expenses
on II party
[A] + expenses
on fOOlil(ai,:!
I f?Odgrain preservation, secunt)' ~etc [8] I pr~servation,
secu~ity etc.[B] (to ,he1 P,:l:;(to be pr8-determined by Fe 1 and! deternllned by FC. and speGlfl8'J In t(lP
specified
:n ihe
agreementi
.,.! agreement) + supervision ch3rg'(.:.~;\1.'jY(._:: •
supervision
charges
(upto maximum;
maxlrnurn ilmit of 15% of [1.\]) subj,:;ct L' tb,';
II1'-lltof 15% uf [Al) subject to tile u:;i1lng : ceiling of ewe indexed rate of R::,; :1- i? f'U
, of ewc rales for Fel for ;\(), mai h,,'r:g : qUllltai per month for Ilorrna! i'linng ur:cl2i'
~tln'1er ,~r:f; Ve3f gLla, antee
: ')re 'lear guarantee
II'

T.
{,;.....!

c:

To .:;(rq)()Vv-2r the HL of Fe; to accept rates higher than the Indexed ceiling rate for
CvVC a!~",,-re,:c1i(ji:!9 the reasons in.writing on a case to case basis.

-.. - - E~is·i.i---provision
• '~j

'".;

In

ca~eoffers ft1i1nt(11S-are

£~9~

-- ----T --- --- - "Am-ended provislon----------l

higher tha~-L~~
-(~3s~offers-f()I~--~eritals
arehigi1ei-thafl-1
a de~i1e4 analvsrs about:
indexed rates as mentioned in para 1 I
above, a detailed analysis about:

(i)
Uc;:;;rc:_lil,'/ .. t sto,age space in
such are.:;,
(il) AltGn :0,[,112 : ,_',r;:vp:" space including
storsqe
diT.3PiY?! ·~n: being
adopted
dfltill now may i:',:; ,'!lC1\/7.ed

(i) Desirability of creating storage space in
such area may be reassessed,
i
(ii)
Alternative
.storaqe
space
jnc!LJ(j~nc;I
.
,
storage arrangement
being adopted till i
now may be analyzed;
,

(iii) Eccncrnics d clubbing of storaqe
requir2i1:ent::.
wltl]
nearby
storage
facility may be earned cut.

(ill)
Economics
of clubbing of stor:-iQi"
requirements with nearby storage r3cHit;es
may be carried out.

On the basis of above analysis by' Fe!,
the
High
Level
Committee
Will
beempowered to accept rates higher than
ceiling rates for cwe mentioned in f!cif,;; 1 :
above Reasons for accepting highei r~,ie'~ ;
fn_a.y:be recorded by I-jI::C
;

'h,,, :

'----------

(3)

To offer a seven year gU3rantee period, instead of five years

Accordingly, Clause 13 is amended as under:-

Clau~

13

T----_.-- Existing pro~/ision

- - -r - -----Amended provision
TFieXij)-'e guaranteeperiod in case of I Fixed guarantee period for 7 vears
high utilization locations

'31
In case al a particular location
the percentage
utilization in the past
years has been high, say more than
75%, the
bids
can be invited for
guarantee period of more than 5 years.
This is because if the percentage
utilization has been high, the godowns
would in any case be needed for a
longer period of time and renewal period
could be accordingly extended
Higher
Guarantee
penod
would
ensure
competitive bidding and lower rentals

I

.1

-~

I

I

I
I

Under the Scheme, bids will be invited for
a guarantee period of 7 years for creation
of new storage fac;ility oniy.

I

--1

,- -"1-- -----. -- ---..-- .._. -.--~- --' -I.

The: elore Ii'. case of high utilization
capaciry ar,s3s/g("JQDNnS, the bids may
be liI,/lle'] as 10110';115

'
t

t

I

-cjualintee -- --- ,----" -r-"
I
pf;riod

.1-- .

'ye.IUS'1

5

_. -,i

G

,

-_.

-- r

1

8

I

r-I
['

.__~O

\

I' ·~3.2

j liberty

The

I minil;Jum
I

I'Ci

(I, Ic.!,:c1:;c

b<:' !_II
after the'

hCiwt,,;\'t'r.

IL~ QCldo\vn

b\lcli~1l1ll~\:
pe;~j(ld of:' years.

-----_. -~---- -------_-

(4)

will.

-->_--

---- _.- -

--

--- --

--'

__

A new Clause 8 2 will be inserted in the Scheme as under
"82

._---_

-

.. ----'

-

For Siaies where CWC/SWC are not present or due to some re~i~ons
CWC/S\f\/(: arc not agreeable to be the ;mplementlng agency as envisaged i..
the Scheme, Fel will be the implementing agency and it may issue th';;
tenders directly' ..

fi Yours faithtuily,
I,
\JJ'--~j_.U_U'-LJ-----

\ 'I

( AIVIITMEHTA)
DIRECTOR (Fel)

TeI.N{),2)385238
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Dated, the 30th M~rch, 2010

To
')
Chairman and Man:lg_ing Dircd()1'.
Food l'orpor(ltim1 (If India.
New Delhi
Ch8irman-ClilTI- Malwg_i ng i)irccWr.
Central Wmcho1.l"ing Corpor;)\io!1.
New D(lhi

I.

2,

Extension
Subject:

Hef:

ronstru:-tioll

{n

(2)
())

The FO'.ld Secretaries
All Stai-:s/UTs

..t. The Managing Director.
Ali State Warehousing
Cor-rorations

perind from 4 yean to 6 years for
of gOdOiN;1S by C\VC/S\VCS 011 their own land -

of guanHltrr

Circui;1r dated 2~.7.2008
This Drptt.'S tcuer No. 20-.l/20P.7-FC-H dated
This DeptL's letter No. 2G-3/2007-FC-1I dated
This Dt'ple's letter No. 20-:~/2007-~C-n dated
This DepH.'s letter No. 20-3!2fW7-FC-II dated

24.10.2008
13.7.2009
13.8.2009
25.1.2010

{·n

Sir,
~() rc;'cr !\) this Department
letter or even numb~r dated
I am directed
ScliL'\1i(
1'(11 c. ;1!strllctilll1 01' gooOWl1S through private
n./,200R
rcg_,lruiIlf:',
entreprel1eurs,
2,
In order to ensure' e',::;ecii!i,,'" eonstn:ction of godowns by ewe and SWCs on
their own land, the Scheme '"'' reI iell'ed vide tilis Department's letter of even number
dated 1,,7,2009 rc !Crt'e.! to "I (2) above It 1\ as decided that wllerever ewels WCs
have land and iI' tilis is \I ii!> in tile ident;[',cd ",C": ions and storage ga~) approved by
I liuh
1(vel C(')llll11ill L'L'{ ! Il (_') Ill' 1-(.'1. C'J\I\_'iSWCS
11l;',\'
construct ~godowns on
,
prior;, y, Furtller. it 1\ as ni;" decided 111;11 Ie: v. ill gi vc " g"Clrantcc it" assured usage
01' slnr,I~( space !'\)r rt)U!"

Yl';\'·C;.

°

3.
It has nOIV hccn dec idcd Ihal I'll \I i!! Iicr a go:mlnlee pcriod or 6 years ror the
storal'.c chmgcs to CW('/SWCs 1,>1' Ihe Sodo""ns Ihey "o"ie: be constructing on their
()\\l~ Lilld tllider tile Schcme d~ .Ipp!"l\vcd by 111,( ur 1 Cl l'IOij\ tilllt: to lin1(:: as well as
4
("i' 'he' (<il'"c;t, "I rc':11\I "1'1'",1\ cd :"111 ul1licr ,,,nsl rllei i,. ,", (\lndcr gnar:mtec of years).
''( ours ;-(1i[11fu \l y,
I
,,\,,~
"

V~Amit
ehta)
Dircctor(FCI)
Tel.No. 23385238

•.
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No. 20-3/2007 - FC-II(EGoM)
Governmen t of India
Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food & Public Distribution
(Department of Food & Public Distribution)

Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi
Dated: 2.8.2010

To

.s:

The Chairman &, Managing Director
Food Corporation of India
16-20, Barakhamba Lane,
New Delhi - 11OUO 1
Sub: Modifications in the existing Seven Year Guarantee Scheme for
construction of godowns for FeI through Private Entrepreneurs _
20('':3.
Sir,
Please refer to the proposal of Food Corporation of India (FCI) No.
E4(41)/PEG-08/Stg.IV/2010/Pt.

dated 30.7.2010

The proposal was examined in the Department
decided,
i)

Regarding normalization

of financial

on the above subject.
and following has been

bids, as per Para 21 of the

PEG - 2008, there need not be a uniform rate across the country
and CMD ~CJ may decide on the basis of inputs received from
General Managersfor
accordance

the States/

regions concerned separately in

with the provision contained in para 22 of the scheme.

ii) , Regarding issue concerning taking over of godowns, Para 31 0; the
Scheme provides freedom to FeI for taking over godown within 6
mon~hs of completion and the Department

has no objection to the

proposal of FeI as approved by BoD in their meeting on 23rd July,
2010

regarding

scheme
completed
otherwise.

taking over of a godown constructed

within
within

one

month

prescriLcd

of completion
schedule

and

under the

if construction
within

is

3 months

....

__

•
iii)

Regarding Para 18.1 and 26 of the scheme, as decided by BoD of
FCI in their meeting held on 23rd July, 2010, wherever the bids are

being sought without
mandatory
preservation,

condition
the

experience

need not be a

and in case of bids being '!;ought with

investor

experience or should
experience.

preservation,

should

have

two years

technical

hire a person having two years technical

The Para 18.1 and 26 of the PEG Scheme 2008 will

stand modified accordingly.

iv)

Further to the increase in guarantee period under the scheme from
5 years to 7 yeas communicated

vide O.M. No. 20-3/2007-FC-Il,

dated 25.01.2010, I am to state that in accordance with decision

'"

taken in the meeting of Empowered Group of 'Ministers held on
26th July, 2010, the guarantee period under the Scheme stands
increased from present 7 years to 10 years.
the other provisions of the
modifications will remain unchanged.

2.

All

3.

It is, therefore, requested

Scheme

to take appropriate

and

subsequent

necessary action in

the matter.
Yours faithfully,
F'
.r-;
"'-. ,.;,-- jiD'"

.. _-.
,,~

\

V"~

(A.K. Rar'la)

Under Secretary

to the Govt. of India

t

(<)

No.20-3/2007-FC-II
Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food & public Distribution
Department of Food & public Distribution
Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi-IIOOOl
Dated the 23rd November,2010.
To,
(I)The Chairman & Managing Director,
Food Corporation of India,
16·20, Barakhamba Lane,
New Delhi
(2)The Managing Director,
Central Warehousing Corporation,
4/1 Siri Institutional Area, Hauz Khas,
August Karanti Marg, New Delhi.

(3)The Food Secretaries
All States/UTs

(4)The Managing Director,
All State Warehousing
Corporations.

Subject:

Extension of grarantee period from 7 years to 9 years for construction
godowns by CWC/SWCs on their own land-Circular dated 28.07.2008.
Ref: (l) This Deptt. 's letter No.20-3/2007-FC-II dated 24.10.2008
(2) This Deptt. 's letter No.20-3/2007-FC-II dated 13.07.2009
(3)This Deptt.'s letter No.20-3/2007-FC-II dated 13.08.2009
(4)This Deptt. 's letter No.20-3/2007-FC-II dated 25.0 1.20l(Yuv)
(5)This Deptt. 's letter No.20-3/2007-FC-1I dated 30.03.2010 .
(6)This Deptt.'s letter No.20-3/2007-FC-II dated 02/05.08.2010

of

Sir,

1 am directed to refer to this Department's

letter of even number dated 28.07.2008
regarding scheme for construction of godowns through private entrepreneurs.
2. In order to ensure expeditious construction of godowns by CWC and SWCs on their
own land, the Scheme was reviewed vide this Department's letter of even number dated
13.7.2009 referred to at (2) above. It was decided that wherever CWC/SWCs have land
and if this is within the identified locations and storage gap approved by High Level
Committee (HLC) of FCl, CWC/SWCs may construct godowns on priority. Further, it
was also decided vide letter of even no. dated 30.03.2010 referred to at 5 above that FC!
will give a guarantee for assured usage of storage space for six years to CWC/SWCs for
the godowns they would be constructing on their own land under the scheme as approved
by HLC of FCI from time to time as well as for the capacity already approved and under
construction.
3.
It has now been decided that FCr will offer a guarantee period of 9 years for the
storage charges to CWC/SWCs for the godowns hired with effect from
August, 2010,
the date of enhancement of the guarantee period from 7 years to 10 years to private
entrepreneurs. CWC/SWCs will be paid hire charges at rates fixed by the Costs and
Accounts Branch (CAB) of the Ministry of Finance. FCr will also incorporate provisions
for utilization of idle capacity if any, during the guarantee period in the agreement with
CWC/SWCs. The extension of guarantee period will not be applicable to those godowns
approved under earlier schemes.

s"

4.
All other provisions
unchaged.

of the schc-mf' 'lnd subsequent

modifications

will

remain

~'ours iaithfully.

\,l~~
: Anut Mehta)

K':'i~"~~
2:~a\lVa~'1, (;2\/1/ Deihi-liOGeI
Dc,{ed

the

7u, June, 2012

"'-0,

The C'"lairman 8l Managmg Director,
Food Corpor ation of india,
16-20, Barakhamba Lane,
New Delhi

Subject: Creation of additional storage capacity under Private Entrepreneurs Gurantee
(PEG)Scheme.
Ref: (1) This Deptt.'s letter No.20-3/2007-FC-11dated 28.07.2008
(2)This Deptt.'s letter No.20-3/2007-FC-1I dated 08.04.2010
Sir,
I am directed to refer to this Department's letter of
28.07.2008 and 08.04.2010 regarding scheme for construction

even number dated
of godowns through

private entrepreneurs for Non DCP States and DCPStates respectively.
2, In some of the States, requirement of additional storage space has been felt, after
the storage capacities required were worked out under the guarantee schemes refere~
above. This has been mainly due to substantial increase in procurement in some States
since the capacities were worked out and in some due to the inherent potential to
increase procurement once the storage infrastructure is put in place.
3. In this regard, it is stated that for States needing additional storage capacity in view
of special circumstances, the need should be first examined by the SLC/HLC and,
wherever necessary, HLC may recommend deserving cases to Government for
examination in consultation with Internal Finance Division fur relaxation of guidelines to
allow HLCto consider sanction of additional storage capacity.
4. All other provisions of the Scheme and subsequent modifications
unchaged.

will

remain

Yours faithfully,
(-'tl~'j.,'~

r~

(A.K.Rana)

Under Secretary to the Govt. of India

